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GENERAL ASSEMBLY, SUBMARINE
RELAXED

WARFARE
OCTOBER 1

CAM MORRISON IS

- TiTAY.BE POSTPONED Nine
To

Days
Cease

Later
Sinkin

U-Bo- ats

Merchant
Were Ordered

Skips TO SAY THE WORD
and Return To Kiel. HI

Will Shortly Announce For Gov-

ernor of North Carolina.
Talk of ; Holding Only Brief Ses- -

sion This Winter, Recessing --

1 Until Summer. Cioods and allies.
London, Nov. i 27. -- (Correspondence

of thie Associated Press.) The flrBt
relaxation ' of ' Germany's submarine
warfare came on October 11 when sub --

mersibles operating otE the coaBt of
the United States were ordered to
leave that area. The next "general in-

struction to submarine commanders
was sent , nine days later ' when this
message was transmitted to all U-boa- ts:

-
"Merchant war is ended. Engage

men-of-w- ar only. All submarine re-

turn to Kiel."

at cj
fro . f..liens

INFLUENZA THE REASON

yTs Feared Epidemic "Would Be Given
- - Impetus Because Of Crovrds That
" X

. y Would Cather In the Stuffy
1 .

' Capitol Building. - wa. Storeenartment
that Will Bring Shoppe rs

From Far and Near

Do You Realize What Uncle Sam Has

Done to Make Santa Clatis Happy?

By W. J. MARTIN.
Raleigh, Dec; 14. The tenacity with

l'which the influenza epidemic is cling-- i
'

, Ing to Raleigh in spite of the "best ef- -
; forts of the medical profession and the

municipal authorities, and the news
, that comes here from other sections
i of the state indicating similar condi- -
; tions in, numbers of communities is
stirring serious discussion of the out-i'.o- ok

for the session of the general
assembly scheduled ' for January and

-- I February. General comment stresses
the fact that every session of the legi-

slature there are numbers of deaths
from pneumonia and kindred sickness

V; due to numbers of citizens generally
Bitting long hours in the heated capi- -

jtol building and passing out into the
cold damp and dank January and Feb-- 'j

ruary weather conditions that are
most generally bad.

This time, it is feared that with the
! addition of the general influenza in- -:

fection most serious conditions will
; develop that may cost the state the
'lives or effective health of very many

-- of her representative citizens. The re-- i
eult is that serious discussion is de-
veloping" that in addition to the aidvis- -
ability of leaving important construc- -'

tive legislation desired until after the
" - world and national peace conditions

; are settled there is the further impel-- ,
ling force of this, influenza condition
to really necessitate at most a week

- - r fortnight session of the legislature
' With recess to Me spring or early
nummer for the really serious and con- -,

ltructivd legislation..
: . The suggestion is that, these state-

wide bills could be introduced at the
" January session and then left in the

- - hands of committees until the adjourn-
ed session. Any urgent local or state- -
fride legislation either could be pass-
ed at the January session, they say,
nd in this way no Interest could suf-

fer and there would be gained the more
.- - "nature consideration of the more im-

portant bills and the safeguarding of' the health of the members of thous-
ands of business and professional men
who are necessarily brought here all
through the sessions by the varying
'nterests in the legislative grind.

The situation is really considered by
many thoughtful citizens as most seri-
ous and the need for the suggested re-
cess session in the spring or early
summer imperative. This cotrrse is

' being taken in numbers of states this
winter, both on account of the epi-
demic conditions and because of the
fact that the short session with longer
legislative enactment session after
time for consideration of the proposed
legislation is coming into general

We told the children long before our sol-

diers had won their great victory, that the
boys and girls would have a real Christmas,
and never for a moment did we hesitate in
our preparations for a great Holiday season,
and now Uncle Sam is as happy and enthusi-

astic as Santa Clans himself and is helping
to make this the merriest Christmas we have
ever known.

Great Display of Dolls
The express brought tisfsome of the

choicest of Schoenhut American-mad- e

Dolls, they are th prettiest
we ever had. See winefcyw display.- -

All unbreakable wood dolls,: both
dressed and character, . also baby
dolls, from . . , , , .$2,75 to $10.00

We also have the MaSam Hendren's
life-lik-e doll, feels like a real baby,

,. price ... . . ...... ...... . . .$8.75
. Big collection of unbreakable olls
from 25c each up. These we have on
sale either wholesale or tetaiL

COATS; COAT SUITSMillinery Department TOYS! TOYS!
Have mamma or papa bring you here.

Willow Doll Carriages . . .5.50 to $14.00
Boys' Velocipedes $4.48 and up

Tinka Toys at 50c

Hill Climbing Friction Toys, engine and
tender, at ... . . 68c, $1.00 and $1.98

at ..... . 68c and $L00

at 68c and $1.98

from 50c to $3.25

from 48c up

from 48c t $3.50

AND

DRESSES

At special ' prices.
reduction in all
made garments.

New Satin and Fur
Department --just re-

ceived.
Again for Monday

and Tuesday all velvet
and velvet combina-- .
tion and silk velvets,
winter hats, will be
sold at Half Price.

No reason why you
should not have a new
hat for Christmas.

His Forthcoming "Card" May Compre-
hend Activities of State Newspaper

Correspondent, Presumably.
One Tarn Bost of ( Raleigh.

x By S. R. WINTERS.
Washington, Dec. 14. When Camer-

on Morrison returns from Washington
to h4s home in Charlotte, he will
shortly thereafter issue a statement
announcing his candidacy -- for' gover-
nor of North Carolina Sis formal
announcement will be of atformldfiiblS
character and to employ a- - phrase of.
one of his Washington friends, "The
fighting proclivities of Cam" 'will be
reflected in the appeal that has for its
goal a stated period of residence in
a mansion located in Raleigh.

The forthcoming "political card" of
the .distinguished Charlotte cltizen will
not be ' hinged on contingencieis. He
will make the race despite the number
of entries of candidates having similar
ambitions. That Mr. Morrison has had
gubernatorial aspirations for some
time needs' no substantiating evidence
However, his formal declaration to
make the race has not been hastily
shoved on the public.

He stated some months ago to this
correspondent that should the world
war so, shape the fortunes of some pop-
ular North Carolina idol as to make
him executive timber, he would take
down hi 8 flag and withdraw from the
prospective race.

The announcement of Mr. Morrison
will doubtless carry, a punch. For a
quarter of a century or more he has
Btumped the state for democratic party
and his activities have been marked by
an aggressiveness and vim that none
can gainsay. The memorable cam-
paign of 1898 and 1000 still reverabate
as events of recent moment. A fore-
cast of the formal announcement of
the Charlotte citizen would indicate
that he will direct an appeal to the
"alumni" of these campaign days
rather than enlist the of
.the alumni of educational institutions.
His platform" will suggest pblicies for
a continuation of the progressive ad
ministration of Governor T. W. Blck-ett- ..

Indicentally, he will likely make al
lusion to a certain newspaper corres-
pondent in North Carolina, whose po
litical gossip his friends claim, has
purposely put forth effort to smother
his candidacy for the governorship.
The writer passes this on to -- North
Carolina newspaper readers as a pos-
sibility. Mr. Morrison may decide to
Ignore such bickerings as mere gossip
that does not warrant notice. He at
tributes the source of the newspaper
gossip to a correspondent whose party
fealty at least can not denominate him
as spokesman for the democratic party.

METHODISTS LAUD
PRESIDENT'S WORK

(Continued from Page One.)
show as much advancement as this de
partment. The report was adopted.

Rev. N. H. I. Wilson moved that
such an amendment be made in the
charter of the conference- - board of
trustees so as to allow an equal num
ber of ministers and laymen on the
board. The motion passed.

Hon. J. G. Brown introduced the fol-
lowing resolution which was passed
by an 'unanimous rising vote:

"Whereas, the great war unparallel-
ed in human history and far reaching
enough to shake the whole of civiliza
tion to its foundation has been fought
and won and the representatives of
th, nations of. the world are now in
conference, preparing universal and
perpetual peace and,

'Whereas, in the world conference
as in the midst of the great conflict,
one figure stands out as the courage-
ous and wise spokesman of the courses
of the people of the earth.

"Therefore, Resolved, first, that the
North Carolina conference of the
Methodist Episcopal . church, South,
hereby puts on record the expression
of its high appreciation of the wise
and statesman-lik- e manner in which
President Wilson directed the affairs
of our country and the masterly man-
ner in which he has directed our re-

lation to the allies in matter pertain-
ing to the war.

"Second, that we are gratified at
his personal presence at the peace
conference in France now considering
the future relations of the countries
of the world with eac hother.

"Third, that we haye unbounded
confidence in. his wisdom and that we
cheerfully commit to his hands the
destiny of our nation and the leader-
ship which so clearly devolves upon
him in this world crisis, ' v

"Fourth, that we pray for him the
blessings and guidance of Divine
Providence and the same clear head
and steady hand which has heretofore
characterized his administration of the
nation's affairs.

"Fifth, that the secretary . . .of the
conference furnish the president with
a copy of the resolutions bearing the
signature of the presiding bishop and
himself."

Just before time for the adjournment
of the conference session today Bishop
Darlington called the class of the
second year to the- - altar and delivered
the address customarily delivered up-
on the reception of young - men Into
full connection. The class is composed
of .the following: D. JE. Earnhardt, B.
F. Boone. W. I Loy, Guy Hamilton
and W. B. Humble.

After prayer the bishop reminded
the young, ministers of the fact- - that
hitherto they had heen on trial, butnothey had oome to the parting of
the ways. He expressed the fervent
wish that they might be whoUy conse-
crated to the. service of God. ' Never
before had there been such a demand
for consecrated men. 'Never before
was there such a demand for , Holy
Ghost filled men. If, a, minister holds
on to the world with, one hand and the
ross with the oth,er he is likely to

make a failure. The bishop insisted
that the Questions which were to fol- -
Jow were serious questions arfdought
to be answered seriously or not at all.
If there is to be a half-heart- ed faith
in Christ and the. power of his blood
there- - must necessarily- - he a half-heart- ed

theology. Only a man wwse srna,
are forgiven can have the proper, the-
ology. '

. V .. ' s - -
s

- '
. The bishop Insisted . that It was net
cessary that a man have a . desire " for
perfection. Others might not consider
a man's character perfect but the-- heart
must yearn? for' perfection. Only when
a " man- - surrenders himself wholly ?to
God can he become- & great- - preacher.

Ten Pin Sets

When thisv message was received it
brought Joy to the ' hearts of two
American officers who. were prisoners
on the Deutschland, U-1S- 3, having
been picked tip after the American
cargo ship Ticonderoga was sunk.
They were ? Lieutenant F. L. Muller,
of Oakland, Cal., and Lieutenant J. H.
Fulcher. of Frisco, N. C, and were in
the submarine when she made her last
voyage into Kiel. They used her as a
transport to come to England when
she was taken to Harwich for sur-
render, x ,

GIANT PLANE STARTS
ON 5,70a-MIL- E FLIGHT

Is Forced To Land Beause Of Fog:
But Will Resume Trip Going

From England To India.
a

London, Dec. 14. (British Wireless
Service.) A giant Handley-Pag- e air-
plane, carrying six members of the
royal air force,, started from the air-
drome near Ipswich at. 9:30 o'clock
last night and headed across the chan-
nel for France on a flight to Karachi,
India, and thence to Delhi. The craft
ran into a bank of thick fog, however,
and was compelled to make av landing
on the French coast. The journey, it
is announced, will be continued. The
distance to Delhi is something more
than 5,700 miles.

This machine was originally assign-
ed to bomb Berlin. It measures 127
feet from wing tip to wing tip and
weighs, with fuel and passengers,
about 27,000 pounds. It can make 80
miles an hour and can carry 1,200 gal,
Ions of petrol, sufficient for a flight of
nearly 16 hours.

SOUNDS "TAPS" FOR
VOLUNTEER SYSTEM

(Continued from Page One.)
required number of volunteers be- -

came apparent.
"After 17 months of war had witnes-

sed the disastrous fighting at Oalli-pol- i,

Mesopotamia and the Balkans and
the deadlock on the western front,"
he declared, "the new army of Eng-
land was 1,700,000 men short of its
then authorized strength. x

The volunteer system was now to
be abandoned, he went on, after "it
had throttled the industrial life of the
nation and undermined the whole
economic structure."

When the United States war depart-
ment, to heed the lesson learned by
England, sought the enactment of the
selective service act. General Crowder
said that the traditional method of
raising armies by. the volunteer sys-
tem was so strong with the Ameri-
can, people that it was "deemed ex-
pedient in the very bill the war depart-
ment presented to congress for enact-
ment to provide that limited volunteer-
ing might go on.'1' He recalled the
great opposition to the draft and how
"through the Insistence of the presi-
dent, ably supported by the stalwart
and aggressive leadership of Senator
Chamberlain and Representative Kahn
in the respective houses, the day was
saved."

Referring to the selective service
system as "the. very essence of demo-
cracy," the general appraised the faults
of the volunteer system.

"In its very nature it is an Indivi-
dualistic scheme dependent for its ex-

istence upon the spontaneous fervor of
the people," he said. "It is a system
which; has an eye only to the raising
of arthe. Under 4it the test of ?pat-riotis- ni

4s .enlistment in the nation's
flghtkigtorces. It takes no account
of the industrial which must be main-
tained behind the battle front.

"It (the volunteer system) had its
origin in the days of chivalry when
war was hot a business or a contest
of industry or mechanics bat a battle
of brawn when armies could live large-
ly upon the country as they aavancea
and a nation's fate decided upon the
field of battle."

HALF THE POPULATION
OF PARIS TURNS OUT

' (Continued from Page One)
Premier Clemenceau. This compari-
son makes the use of further phrases
unnecessary. It is enough to say that
Paris lavished in It all its fire and
heart."

The Journal des Debate says:
"The. population of Paris showed it

self the prodigal of enthusiasm. This
is because the voyage of President Wil
son is a unique event in the history
of the United States rnd has signifi
cance that is well understood."
WILSON ACCEPTS INVITATION

TO PAY VISIT TO ENGLAND
London, Dec. 14. (By the Associated

Press.) President WilSon has accept
ed an invitation from King George to
visit England and it is expected he will
stop here on his way home. The British
officials have been awaiting the ar-
rival of a Mr. DaVi before making
any arrangements for the entertain
ing of the president.

REALLY, A HUMANE
U-BO- AT COMMANDER?

(Continued From Page One,)
were recalled Rose went to the Cattegat. Th,e story brought to London,
which there is no reason, to doubt. Is
that-- Rose ' feared to take hjs ship to
Kiel after the revolution there and
placed her in charge of Captain von
Schrieder. - Rose went to Kiel and as-
certained that if he took - the U-5- 3
tftere she would Be surrendered so he
"sent word to Captain von Schrieder to
take her to a Swedish port and intern
her. The admiralty as yet la not aware
of the port in which she Is interned
tout sooner or later she will bo turned
over to the allied navies not .in the
formal humiliating surrender, however.
mat tose wisnea to escape. , .

I. M. Reynolds," former member of
the Wilmington, police force, who has
been in the service for several months.
has . received , his honorable - discharge
and has returned to the city to, resume
ms worit on tne; torce. , . . ;

'on these low prices, as
the hard winter is still
before you.

All $45.00 Suits and
Coats reduced to..$32.50

$35.00 Coats and Suits
to $24.50
We have Coats from

$10.00 up.

Silk and Crepe de Chine
Underwear Gifts

(

Night Gowns of Crepe de Chine, hand-
somely embroidered a gift for the
most refined rpriced from. $7.50 up
Chemise, Camisoles, Corsets Covers

and Bloomers of silk and Crepe in pink
and flesh color"; also bjaek, priced very
low.

68c and 98c

assortment of small toys, 25c

wood wagons at all prices.

in decorated boxes, 75c and M

The Home of Santa
Wilmington Phope272

Big -

Sand Toys
ready- -bi Bowler Mills
Get in Toy Pianos

;DolI Beds
Tool Chests

Tin Tea Sets
Big

sellers.
-- Iron and

Neck Ties

Claus
Lumberton

cutjrrox postoftioej jubase.
Department Has Taken Bethune Placeor 10 Yemrawttos Hill Office.

I (Special Star Telegram),
Peo, 14, The postof-fic- e

department has accepted the pr6-poa- alt

of I W, Bethune. of qilntoh,
Sampson county, to lease new' quar-
ters for the pestefnee. The site Is lo-
cated en the north side or .Lisbonstreet, between Bank- -; and Railroadstreets. The lease has been signed forten years, the proposal including,light, heat, sjad furniture, ,

Gib Fuasell . has resigned as post-master at Rose Hill, Diipiin. county, hisresignation effective January, it RuralFree Delivery Carrier Bradsher. whohas betn delivering mail to farmersout from Rose Hill for 17 years, hasbeen appointed his, succeeBdr. 'Mr.Fussell, iWho has rendered splendidservice, will retire to enter private
business,

FA UrmviLUB HA BKEIN SHY'
, W JEER, MA.TVTI2fAI BRIXK

- (Bpeolal Star Telegram). V
; "Waslxingten, Dec 14. Coffee drink-ers, down Fayetteville way have beensubjected to restrictions lately because

of falsely circulated rumors" that "green
Oeffee was net on the market.- - .J. H.
Culbreth. & Co.. of Fayettevltle writesSenator Blmmons that-;'- : some households

nre without their-- morning drink
because .the food;; administration hasprohibited the importation of , the Bra-
zilian : project The food . administraotlen replies to the secretary and ' lacesblame on celtee concerns that are bol-
stering; p their trade , y .circulating"
false reports,. . V--

, ARMY OFFICER IDENTIFIES
BODY AS THAT OP HIS WIFE

Columbus, Ga., Dec. 14. Maj. H. P.
Perrine, stationed at Fort Benning, to-
day identified the body of a woman
found in the Chattahoochee river near
Sneads, Fla., last Wednesday as his
wife. After the identification a coro-
ner's Jury at Sneads rendered a ver-
dict that Mrs. Perrin's death was the
result of a blow on the face, struck by
unknown - persons.

Mrs. Perrine disappeared from Co-
lumbus on the afternoon of November
18. She 4eft home saying she was go-
ing to fill an engagement for a golf
match.

Mrs. Perrine was a writer of short
stories and had traveled extensively.

GERMAN LUTHERAN
PASTORS AIDED FOE

(Continued from Page One.among American negroes failed, saidCaptain Lester, but it persisted untilcongress of negro leaders in July
last formally recognized the N propa-
ganda and denounced-th- e movement.

One cablegram from Hale at Berlin
to the New York American, read to
the committee, was interpreted by
Captain Lester as proving that the
German government did not regard the
notorious Zimmerman note, disclosing
a movement to involve Mexico and the
United States in war "as a frame up
by the British."

Utt

Elected. Governor of Kansas While
thread. Henry. J. Allen, editor of the
Wichita (Kansas) Beacon, has Jiust re
turned to this country after spending
eighteen months on the American front

b a Y. M C. A. secretary' to take up
ala duties as governor, of Kansas?- - He
was so busy wlth 'hia'T'V duties that;oe did not return for ttve campaign andnas tn distinction or eing the on
absentee candidate everVlected "in thi

3C

rs

QlO

Silk and Wool Mufflers
in neat stripes. Price
$3.50.

Nothing short of 'complete deslro for
goodness will avail.

' He further denounced a secularized
ministry and decried the habit f hav-
ing itching palms that reach out for
money even t the expense of defen-
eration, to selling sewing machines or
dealing In real estate. Such work ts
honorable but it is not the work of
the ministry. Bishop Darlington stress
ed simplicity and power in preaching.
No man is.agreat preacher until he
preaches simply enough for children
to understand him. Some preachers
are like the aurora borealis beautiful
but no warmth. Some preaehers are
"like the minister "who after four years
work in one charge, was known as the
man who wore a high' collar and made
his flock study a dictionary.1 The best
preachers are those who. 'hold men be
fore ' the judgment; make them eon
scious of their need of forgiveness and
hold up a'.forglving Savior to ihem. .

He held np BlBhop Marvin as a mod-
el, and illustrated ls - simplicity hy

KEEP UP THE CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT

With a message of cheerfulness. To It
with Greeting Cards. ' . Holiday .season

kopen at Tates. ' '
Fine Books, Pictures leather Goods

s,nd an endless : variety of Christmas
'-

-'Novelties. .

Service, I courtesy, prompt delivery
and : correct prides. k

c:, w. YATES' CO; V
MARKET (STREET.

Silk Socks from 75c to

$1.00, make useful pres
.ents.

1 lXJ:

"I m

DeCastlenau. wna
- " VII n
the French ep"- -. rdertrl

telling an incident in the life of that
bishop when visiting a woman and her
little girl and was so kindly disposed
that the little girl thought Jesus had
visited them, v ., ,

The bishop Stressed pastoral, visit-
ing as one of the. necessities of a' min-
ister. A man can net reach his peo-
ple in any other way quite so. well as
by meeting them in their homes, '

The bishop urged mat a paster who.
was unemployed and not at work was
an undesirable pastor. Any man who
whittles en dry gooda boxes all day
would soon whittle his 'job away,
' The onferenoe passed a resolution
resented by Rev, M. Tt Plyler pledg-n- g

the support of every pastor and
layman' to the secretary, presiding el-

ders and all the leaders in the. great
Centenary irnlssionary movement. The

Is a strong one and It was?aper
A cablegram was received today

from Chaplain Xtonlel Xane, a member
of the-conferen- but now, with the
army in France, It was read to. the
oonferenee as follows:
. "To the Methodist conference . at
Gold8boro: Christian soldiers on tjhe
world's greatest battlefield 'send greet
lngs,
I: Mrs. BuseheV Property. Returned,

"Washington, Deo, 14. Return of the
property of Mrs. Xdlly Busoh. wldow
of Adolphus Buseh, lateV millionaire
brewer of St. Iouls, which Vastaken
oror ; by th alien property eustodlfth,
under h allsAt property act, was or-
dered today by Attorney General Qreg-or- y.

It was Announced that Mrs, Busoh
had satisfied the department e JuBtiee
as toer;AmerlcanocltJaenshrp --Head- Star Business


